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CHAPTER I

n~TRODUCTION

I. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The aim of vocational instruction in agriculture is to

fit the pupil for useful employment in agricultural pursuits.

We may interpret this statement as follows:

(1) To prepare the pupil to meet with growing

efficiency and happiness the demands of a progressive

vocation of f~ing.

(2) To meet the present immediate needs of the

pupil Who lives on the farm.

This study is an effort to determine, in so far as pos-

sible, how nearly the teaching of vocational agriculture in

Daviess County, Indiana, has achieved the aim as stated above.

Not only is an effort being made to discover the usefulness

of the subject but also to discover where the presentation of

the subject has failed, Why it has failed, and to reach IDme

conclusions based on the facts as they are found in the field.

It is the further purpose of this study to offer recommenda-

tions for the correct10nsof weaknesses discovered, in order

that the pupils interested in,an agricultural education, not

1
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II. ORIGIN OF THE PROBLEM

has also appeared, on the surface at least, to be a need for

contact with those boys who for various reasons were not

and is actually engaged in the vocation for himself. There

The problem is the outgrowth of many years of experi

ence in teaching in the field of vocational agriculture,

by reason of which experience, the writer has felt that there

is a need for teaching the sUbject in such a manner that it

will be of greater value to the pupil after he has left school

III. NillTHOD OF MAKlliG THE STUDY

only, in Daviess County, Indiana, but also in the state

and ~~tion, may have the advantag~ of more efficient

teaching of the sUbject.

permitted to complete four years of work in the high school.

~ ~uestionnaire. ~estionnaires were mailed to all

boys whose high school records were available, who had com

pleted at least one year of vocational agriculture and who

had been out of school at least one year. This method was

employed because it is doubtful whether a boy with less train

ing or experience than that stated above would be in a posi

tion to impart information of value to the study.

One hundred seventy nine of these ~uestionnaires were

mailed to the boys; out of this number there were 97 returns,
I

from which the data for this thesis were collected.
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of school for a year. Vfuile there was a teacher at Plain-

area of the county as a whole and may be colored somewhat

,Collection of the data. The material from these

retur~ed questionnaires was compiled, classified, and

put into tabular form so that it would be usable.

agriculture, but there were no students at the time the ~ues-

Limitations of the study. The scope of the study is

limited to the schools of Daviess County that have been

teaching vocational agriculture, namely, Elnora and Wash

ington. Barr Township is now offering work in vocational

tionnaires were sent who qualified on the basis of having

spent a year in the vocational course and who had been out

ville twelve years ago, the writer could not get the records

of the pupils and therefore could not include them in this

study. Thus the study takes in only a comparatively small

by the high percentage of town boys who have taken the work,

especially in the Washington school.
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Thirty-nine, or 40.2 per cent, are in other

Twenty-six boys, or 26.8 per cent, were living

I.V. DISTRIBUTION OF THOSE RESPONDING

Fifty-eight boys, or 59.8 per cent, are actua1ly

When made on the above basis'the distribution of the

Seventy-one boys, or 73.2 per cent of them,

were living on the farm.

in town.

When based on their present vocation, the distribution

farming or are engaged in closely related work.

vocations.

boys is as follows:

is:



CHAPTER II

DATA CONCERNING THE BOYS DURING THEIR SCHOOL LIFE

I. TOTAL ENROLLMENT

There were enrolled in the several vocational agricul-

tural departments in the county, during the period covered

by this study, 326 boys. There were 179 who had received

one year or more of agricultural instruction and who had been

out of school at least one year. The distribution of the

remaining 147 was~ 40 were still in school, 41 were out of

school but had been out less than one year, 61 had withdrawn

from school wi th less than one year of training, and the r e-

maining 5 were deceased. Thus from the total enrollment of

326, there remained only 179 to whom the questionnaires were

sent,.

II. PERSONNEL OF ENROLIJvIENT

Analysis of Table I shows that these boys were for the

greater part, 63.9 per c~nt, from owned farms, that they came

from medium to large sized families, and that four-fifths ~

them came from farms of less than 200 acres. This factor ,may

account for a part of them at least not being engaged in farm-

ing at the present time, for the farms are not large enough

5



Frequencies

TABLE r.

HOME LIFE VffiILE IN SCHOOL

Types of Home Life

6

18

71

16

7

16

13

17

55

17

18

12

17

5

2

Farm

4

7

8

4

2

1

26

Town

· .

· .

· .

· . .

· . .

· . .

· .

· . . .

· . . .
· . . .

. . . . .
. . . . . .

acres

acres

acres

• •

Over 200 acres .

Over 8

50-101

101-150

150-201

3 or 4

7 or 8

5 or 6 •

1 or 2 .

Size of farm

Under 50 acres .

Living, while in school

Owned farms

Children in family

Rented farms

Not answered •
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to care for all of the fami~y after they have reached the

age o,f independence. In the case· of those coming from

the rented farms, their tenure is never certain; this, too,

may be a factor.in the boy's leaving the farm for what he

consideres a more permanent position, even though he does

not wish to leave. ,There are, however, a few of those boys

whose parents are living in town but own a farm, and they

may in the future be found living on the farm. Then, too,

perhaps some of the boys list'ed as being from town may have

recently moved there from the country, but in this study

they will be classified as town boys.

III. BOYS WHOSE PARENTS llAVE FAillJ.lED

Table II shows that some boys who are classed as living

in town have answered the question as to the length of time

the parents have lived on the farm. It may appear at first

thOUght that these facts are contradictory; however it is

pr?bable that in the case of some of the bOYS, the parents

have spent the greater part of their lives on the farm but

have moved into town while the boy was in school, and thus

from the information in this study the pupils would be classed

as town boys.

IV. INTERESTS IN AGRICULTURE AT THE TIME OF
. LEAVING SCHOOL

There were 52 replies indicating that these boys who

were enrolled in the vocational agriculture courses were
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4

9

8

4

27

52

Frequency

. . .

. . .

. . . .

• •

TABLE III

TABLE II

TIME PARENTS HAVE FARMED

n~TERESTS IN FARMING ACTIVITIES
WHILE IN SCHOOL

Total

Interests

Managem.ent of entire farm

One-fourth interest to partnership

Working as a ~arm laborer

No financial interest

Financially interested

A small garden to one-fourth
interest • • • • • • • • •

Number of Years
Frequency

Town Farm Total.

Under 10 years · • 1 2 3

10 to 20 years • • • • 1 6 7

21 to 30 years . • · · 1 13 14

30 years to life · · • 3 42 45

Not answering but
living on farm · · · 8 8

Total 6 71 77
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financially interested in agriculture while they were

in sc~ool or at the time they lef~ school. These inter

ests ranged from that of merely being employed as a farm

laborer or having an interest in a small garden to that

of the management of an entire farm.

V. REASONS Gli' THE BOYS ]'OR TAKING AGRICULTURE

Table IV brings out the fact that a greater part of

the boys who were enrolled in. the classes were there be

cause of an actual interest in the subject and the possi-

bility of using it in the future. There were a few, however,

who were merely taking agriculture in order to earn a credit

to be used toward graduation.

TABLE IV

REASONS FOR TAKING VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
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VI. TTh1E THE STUDY WAS BEGUN

Table V shows that a majority of the pupils who were

studying vocational agriculture began their work in the

freshman or sophomore year rather than in one of the last

two years of their high school career. Perhaps this is

accounted for by the fact, as was shown in Table IV, that

they were interested in agricul ture, and that many of them

had had contact with the teacher of agriculture through the

~-H Club work and knew him when they entered high school.

TABLE V

YEAR IN SCHOOL VillEN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
WAS BEGUN

Year Frequency Total
Town Farm

Freshman • • • • • 13 44 57

Sophomore · • · · 8 10 18

Junior • • • · • • :3 12 15

Senior ... • • • • 2 5 ?

Total 26 71 97
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VII. LENGTH OF TIME VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
WAS' STUD lED

Table VI shows that there were 57 boys who entered, the

vocational agriculture classes in their freshman year and

that of this number 44 were classified as farm boys and 13

as being from town. There were 33 of the 57 who were enrolled

in the vocational classes for the entire four years of their

high school career, or 57.9 per cent of the t~tal. Of the

44 farm boys who entered as freshmen, 27, or 61.4 per cent,

took the entire four years of agriculture, as compared with

6, or 46.2 per cent, of the town boys. As for the other

classes, 3 of the 18 who entered as sophomores completed the

work, the 3 who finish'ed the course all being from the farm

and making the percentage of those from the farm 27.3 per

cent as compared to 0 per cen t of town boys. In the junior

class, 11 of the 15, or 73.3 per cent, continued in the agri

culture class until graduation; 10 of the 11, or 90.9.per

cent of those who enrolled,were from the farm, and 1, or 25

per cent, was of the 4 town boys. In the case of the seniors,

all who enrolled finished the course, as, of necessity they

would have to do in order' to have one year of the work and be

considered in this ,study. The table shows further that there

were 54, or 55.7 per cent of 97 who enrolled in the vocaticmal

agricultural classes, that continued in the classes until they

graduated from high school, and that failure to continue in

the work was greater among the boys who enrolled from the fuwns
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TABLE VI

TI~lli SPENT IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTU~E

Frequencie s

Year Entered Town Farm Total

1 2 3 4 Total 1 2 3 4 Total 1 2 3 4 Total

Freshman No. 3 3 1 6 13 2 7 8 27 44 5 10 9 33 57

~ 23 23 7.8 46.2 4.6 16 18 61.4 8.817.615.757.9

Sophomore No. 4 3 0 0 7 3 5. 3 0 11 7 8 3 0 18
% 57~ 42.9 0 0 27.3 45.4 27. 3 32.7 44.4 22.9 0

Junior No. 3 1 0 0 4 1 10 0 0 11 4 11 0 0 15

% 75 25 0 0 9.190.9 0 0 26.7 7.5.3 0 0

Senior No. 2 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 0 5 7 0 0 0 7

fa 100 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 100 0 0 0

Total 12 7 1 6 26 11 22 11 27 71 23 29 12 33 97

I-'
~
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than, among those who enrolled from the farms. The per

cent~ge of the boys from the town,s who completed their

work was 34.6 per cent, while that of the boys coming f~om

the farms was 63.4 per cent. This latter fact, however,

might have been expected, since agriculture is the sUbject

pertaining to the actual vocation from which the parents of

the tarm boys were gaining their living.

VIII. BOYS WlTEDRAWING BEFORE GRADUATION

The two mai~ causes, as shown by Table VII, for boys

not completing the work were those of having to drop out of

school and of "conflict with re<1uired sUbjects." Where there

was a desire on the part of the pupil to take more of the

work, it would seem that, with a little care and foresight

on the part of the administrative officials of the school,

the conflicts, in the main, could be adjusted so as to

permit those who wish and who have an actual interest in the

subject, to take as much agriculture as they desire. There

still remains the problem, however, of caring for those Who,

through adverse causes, were forced to withdraw froIn school

wi~hout completing the work, and who still have a desire to

get more agricultural education.
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TABLE· VII

REASONS FOR WITIIDRAWALS

FreCluencies TotalReasons
Town Farm

Conflict with required
subject • • • • • · · · 5 8 13

Ic.!.uit school · · · · • · 4 7 11

Did not expect to farm · 4- 1 5

Not enough courses
offered · • • .. · · · · 5 5

Interested in other
sub j ects · • • • · • · 5 5

Changed schools • • · · 2 2

Principal would not
permit • • · · · · · • 2 2

Total 18 25 43

14



CHAPTER III

LIFE OF THE BOYS SINCE LEAVING SCHOOL

I. AIMS OF THE CHAPTER

The writer, through his survey, has attempted to deter-

mine in what occupations the boys are now ensaged, to what

extend they have farmed since leaving school~ and why they

have chosen their present vocation. In the case of those

who are not engaged in farming, he has tried to discover why

they have not followed the vocation in which they have re-

ceived their training. He has also tried to find in the cooe

of those who are engaged in agricultural pursuits the reasons

why they have become farmers rather· than engaging in some

other means of earning a living. He has tried to find to

what extend they are becoming farm owners, marrying and rear-

ing families, and becoming more or less permanent residents

in their various communi ties. -He realizes, of course, that

it is not possible to determine how long an individual will

remain in a given occupation or community even though he may

have become a farm owner, for the farmer may make a change

as well as any other individual; but if he owns his farm 'he

is not so likely to make a change of residence and occupation

as if he 'IN: ere a tennant.

15
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II. PRESEN.T OCCUPATION

Table VIII show that there were 42 of those who took
I

training in vocational agriculture who were actually farm-
•

ing. Adding to these 42 the 9 who are working as farm

laborers and the ? who are in some vocation closely related

to farming makes 58 of those who received some vocational

agricultural instruction gaining some direct benefit from

this training. This tend~ to show that t~e aim of teaching

vocational agriculture in Daviess County is, at least, being

partially fulfilled.

A closer study of this table reveals the fact that a

part of the former pupils of vocational agriculture are

either now in institutions of higher learning or are engaged

in occupations that requires that they have training in such

institutions. We find here that there are 4 who are at

present in college, 2 who are teaching, 2 undertakers and

1 that is a la~yer. There is also probability that a part

of those who are farming have attended an agricultural col~

lege, thus making a fair percentage who have more than

secondary schooling.

III. TIW..E THE BOYS HAVE BEEN OUT OF SCHOOL

.
The distribution shows that the boys have been out of

school long enough to have gained exp~rience upon which to

form some definite ideas of their own and to have put into



TABLE V:j:II

PRE~ENT NUPLOTI~ENT

Type of Occupation
Freq,uencies

Total
Town Earm

Farmer . · • · · · · 7 35 42

Farm laborer · · · 1 8 9

Laborer .' · · · · · · 3 4 7

In work related to ,farming 1 6 7

Truck driver · · · 5 5

Student · · · · · · · 1 3 4

Service station attendant 2 1 3

Printer, civil service
employee, salesman · · · 3 3

Store clerk · · · · · · · 3 3

Undertaker · · · · · · · · 2 2

:E1actory worker · · · · 1 1 2

l.'eacher · · · · · · • 2 2

Hotel clerk • · · 2 2

Lawyer, insurance agent 2 2

None . . · · · · · · · · · 4 4

Total 26 71 97

17



TABLE IX

YEARS OUT OF SCHOOL

Freca.uencies
Time out of School Total

Town Farm

One year . · · • · · · 5 9 14

Two years . . · · · · · 4 13 17

Three years • · • · · · · q 8 13

Four years • · • • · · • · 6 11 17

Five years • · · • · · <3 <3

Six years · • · · · · 3 4 7

Seven years · · · 1 6 7

Eight years • • • · · · · 1 4 5

Nine years • • · • · · 1 4 5

Ten years · • · · • · ·.. 2 2

Twelve years ·.. • • · · 1 1

Total 26 71 97
Median 4

18



left school, although previous tables show that only 42 are

farming at the present time •. While these tables may appear

contradictory, it is probable that some farmed for a time

and then changed vocations. The 16 who are listed as farm

. TABLE X

19

32

59

14

9

4

28

52

14

8

2

Farm

4

?

1

2

Town

Frequencies

· . . .

• • • •

· .

. . . . .. .

Total

7 and over ••

4 to 6 ••

No time given

1 to 3 .

Number of Years

IV. BOYS vn~o HAVE FA~um SINCE LEAVING SCHOOL

Tab~e X shows that 59 of the 97 boys who answered the

TIME SPENT IN FARMING

prac,tice some of the principles. tha t were taught to them

whil~ they were in school. Thei~ reactions should, there

fore, be representative of that of the entire group.

questionnaire have spent some time on the farm since they

to farming in Table VIII no doubt include a part of those

who are listed here as having spent some time on the farm •

laborers and as being engaged in vocations closely related



TABLE XI

farming.

ing connected with farming. The author considered in the

20

21

17

1

16

55

10

12

36

14

Farm

2

11

5

1

19

Town

Frequencies
Total.-------

• • •

. . ..

. .. .
. .. . . . . .

Total

Vocational Desire

Undecided

Not answered

Would farm if they could
do as they desire • • •

. Do not want to farm

VOCATIONAL DESIRES OF Fom~mR PUPILS NOT FARMING

V. BOYS WEO WOULD FARM IF POSSIBLE

There is a desire among some of those who have had

vocational agricultural training to get into the business

of agriculture as is shown in Table XI. There were 21 of

the 39 who answered this question who have stated that if
/

they could follow their own desires they would be farming

today. Perhaps one of the reasons for so many unanswered

in some closely related vocation classed themselves as be-

returns is that those who were working as farm laborers or

farm classification, however, only those who were actually
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21

VI. BOYS VillO ARE NOT FARMING

An analysis of Table XII would indicate that many of
,

the former vocational agriculture students are not now fanu-

ing because of the lack of finances. Again, the percentage

of those not answering is rather high; perhaps the reason
/

stated previously would be true in this instance also.

TABLE XII

REASONS FOR NOT FARMHJG

Frequencies
TotalReasons

Town ~'arm

Lack of finance • · · • • 8 18 26

Like other work better 4 5 9

Profits too small. · • 2 2 4

In school • . • • · · · • 1 2 3

No future · · · · 1 0 1

Health will not permit • • 1 0 1

Not answered • • • • • • · 2 11 13

Total 19 36 55



VII. BOYS VillO .ARE FARMING

22

the first statement of this paragraph.

2

1

1

26

7

4

42

Total

2

4

1

1

22

5

35

4

3

7

Frequencies

Town Farm

•

. . .

. . .

\fABLE XIII

REASONS FOR SELECTING AGRICULTURE AS
·A VOCATION

Only job available •

Reasons

Total

In partnership with uncle

It is a good occupation

Inherited a farm •••••

Father was a farmer

Liked farming, and being
own boss ••• • • • . •

Here Table XIII brings out a fact that is commonly

not because of a desire to follow the vocation, but because

misquoted, that most of those who are farming are doing so,

they are the victim of circumstances. Table XIII shows that
/

by far the greater part of those who have taken vocational

agriculture are in the business of farming because of their

it was the only job available; thus there is some truth in

desire to farm. However there were 8 boys who stated that



VIII. ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE BOYS FA.RMING

O'When Table XIV is compared wi th Table VIII, there is a
,

difference in the nwnber listed as actually farming; 42 were

shown in Table VIII and here 46 are listed as either owning

a farm, farming with parent, renting, or partly owning and

partly renting farms. This is accounted for in the question

naire bytl1e fact that, while they were listed as working

at other jobs, they also had some financial interests in a

farm.

TABLE XIV

ECONOMIC STATUS OF BOYS FAffi~ING

Economic Status
Frequencies

Total
Town Farm

Own farm . . . . . . 1 2 3

Farming with parent 2 18 20

Renting . • . • • . 4 10 14

Part owned, part rented 0 9 9

Total 7 39 46

The greater part of these young men are shown as eith~

operating rented farms or as working with the parent. This

is what could be expected of boys just a few years out of

school and not having finances with which to purchase farms.



The~ are some, however, who own the farm they are oper-

ating and others who own a part of the farm, indicating

that they are working toward ownership. Then, too, those

who are at present working with their parents may even-

tually become the owners of farms.

Table XV shows that the boys were former students

operating farms that were representative of the size oper-

ated by other farmers in their comnlunity, judging by the

statement made by R. ~. Gregory of Purdue University in

the annual swmner conference of vocational agriculture

teachers at that school in 1933. Be showed from a study

made by him that the average sized farm in Indiana is 160

acres.

TABLE XV

SIZE OF FARMS OPERATED

24
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IX. PERMANENCY OF THEIR VOCATIONS

Table XVI shows that 39 of these boys had definitely
,

decided on their life's work--the one in which they had

their high school vocational training; and that of the

entire group of farm boys, only 17 had definitely deter

mined that they did not expect to farm. The high percenta~

of town boys who did not expect to follow agriculture as a

vocation is not surprising in view of the fact, that in many

instances, they had no opportunity to engage in this vocation.

TABLE XVI

BOYS WHO EXPECT TO ~~KE FAru~ING LIFE WORK

FreCluencies
TotalExpectation

Town Farm

Do not expect to become
a farmer • · · • . · . · 13 17 40

Expect to become a farmer • 5 34 39

Undecided • • · · . · 2 13 15

Not answered · • . • · 6 7 13

Total 26 71 97

X. F.AIvIILY LIFE

Tables XVII and XVIII give the present status of the

tamily life of the former students who had taken vocational



agricultural training. The tables further show that they

were marrying and rearing their ~amilies in the cormnunity,

and conse~uently becoming more permanent citizens.

Fre~uencies
TotalMarital Status

Town Farm

Single • · · • • · · · 17 40 57

Married • · · · · · · · · 8 24 32

Not answered • • · • · · · 1 7 8

Total 26 71 97

None • • • · · · · · · 1 2 3

One • · · • · • • • · · · 7 7

Two · · · · · · · · · · · 5 5 10

Three • • • • • · • · 2 2

Four • • · • • · • · • 5 5

Not answered • • · • · • • 2 3 5

Total 8 24 32
Median 2

26
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TABLE XVIII

TABLE XVII

HOME LIFE OF THE FORNmR STUDENTS
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CHAPTER IV

The subjects listed in Tables XIX and XX are the agricul-

II. SUBJECTS STUDIED

THE CURRICULUM n~ VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

in scope that even though it is possible and probable that

the subject matter taught was applicable to the community,

The writer has made a study of the subjects that were

taught in the vocational agriculture course in an effort to

determine how nearly they were adapted to the needs and agri

cultural practice of the community. Unfortunately, however,

the agricultural subjects are, with few exceptions, so broad

I. REASONS FOR THE .STUDY

there is no assurance that such was the case. For example,

under the heading "Soils and Crops," the teacher could place

emphasis on the growing of cotton in a cOImuunity that is

primarily a wheat and corn growing section; thus the training

would be useless in so far as application is concerned. The

sUbjects were so meager that they do not contribute sufficient

data on which to base any conclusions.

study of subject matter was not limited merely to the techni

cal agricultural subjects but was designed to include the re

lated sciences also. The answers returned on these related

tural and related subjects that were offered by the various
. .



Subjects Frequencies Total
Town Farm

Animal husbandry · • · 15 36 51

Soils and crops • · · · · 13 30 43

Poultry · • · · · · · 8," 32 40

Dairy . • · · · · 5 33 38

Farm manag ement · · · · • 7 27 34

Horticulture • · • · · · · 2 12 14

Farm shop · • · · · · · · 3 9 12

RELATED SUBJECTS STUDIED

AGRICULTURAL SUB~CTS STUDIED

28

Frequencies
Total

Town Farm

4 14 18

0 1 1

0 1 1

· .

· . .

• •

· . . .• •

· . .

TABLE. XIX

TABLE xx:

· . .

SUbjects

Biology

Physics •

Chemistry
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schools teaching vocational agriculture. The first table

give$ the distribution as electe~ by the pupils taking the

courses. There would probably be greater interest in farm

shop courses if there could be provided .sui table equipment

so tha t the course could be properly taught; however, this

usually calls for more equipment than can be obtained during

these times of stress.

The returns on the related subjects are so negligible

that the true picture of these sUbjects is not presented.

From his own experience, the author knows that at leas't 85

per cent of all the vocational students have taken the course

in biology, and according to information obtained from 1tr. A.

M. Bishea, the same was true in the Elnora school during his

eight years as a vocational teacher there. Also, many took

the work in chemistry and physics. The writer believes that

the failure of some to answer this question was the result

of their failure to interpret the request properly.

III. GO'OD Tllli BOYS RECEIVED FROM THE COURSE

There were 62 of the 97 boys who answered this part

of the questionnaire, showing that they had received training

that was beneficial to them on the farm.



TABLE XXI

SPECIFIC AIDS RECEIVED

Frequencies
Aid received ._...-..- Total

Town Farm

Technical knowledge of
agricul ture . . · · • 16 43 59

Good practices in
agricul ture . . · · · · · 13 41 54

Training in cooperation
with fellow farmers · · · 15 28 43

Greater appreciation of
farmer's problems · • · · 10 31 41

Actual training in these
good practices · · · 10 29 39

Training in management · • 2 2

Keeping records · • • · · 2 2

Better spirit, fair play,
and leadership • · · 2 2

Experience of others · · · 1 1

Not answered • • • · · 6 29 35

30
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IV. TRAINING THE PUPILS DID NOT RECEIVE

In criticism of the training that these pupils received

for a given vocation, the author feels that it has been very

satisfactory, with the possible exception of actual practice

in the principles taught. In defense of the agricultural

teachers, however, it may be said that many times the classes

were large, that there was no means of transportation to the

farms for putting into practice those principles taught, nor

did the teacher. have an adequate school laboratory for carry

ing on these practices. The teacher attempted to give this

training in actual practice through the SuperVised Farm Prac- .

tic Program that each student had to carry in conjunction

with his school work. This program was carried out on each

individual farm; and here the teacher was handicapped in

getting the students to do just as he wished, for the farm

belonged to the student's father. He was the one who ulti-

mately determined what the practices were to be, on that

particular farm. lU10ther opportunity the teacher often had

to have the pupil put into practice the principles taught

was the 4-H Club. Here the pupil had some part of a farm

activity that was actually his and over which he had oomplete

control; thus the teacher, working with the pupil on a pro

ject of this type, made suggestions for the boy to put into

practice and was reasonably certain that they were carried

out to the best of the boy's ability.
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TABLE nIl

SPECIFIC AIDS NOT RECEIVED

Frequencies
TotalAids not received

Town Farm

Actual practice in doing
the principles taught • • 6 11 17

Training iil. basic
principles · • • • · • • 1 4 5

SUbjects taught suited to
locality • • · · · · · • 4 4

Adequate subject matter • 2 2

SUbjects taught in specific
terms . . . • · · • • · · 1 1

Not enough time given to
the subject • • • · • · · 1 1

More training in doing and
demonstrating • • • • • " 1 1

Total 9 24 33

V. SUGGESTIONS BY FORMER STUDENTS FOR ThIPROVIDvIENT
OF THE COURSE

These euggestions came almost entirely from those students

who were liVing on farms and who were actually interested, in

the vocation of farming. An examination of Table XXIII shows

the suggestion in order of frequency are:

(1) More experiments, doing the work your

self, and making field trips. In many instances,



TABLE XXIII

SUGGESTIONS BY FO~IER STUDENTS

Suggestions
Frequencies

Total
Town Farm

More experiments, doing the
work yourself, field trips 21 21

Teach from a practical rather
than a technical standpoint 11 11

More actual prac tice while
studying . . · · · • · · 9 9

More records • · · · · · · · 1 4 5

More time • · · • · · • · · 4 4

Mmit only those actually
interested • • · · • · · · · 4 4

Get support of school author-
ities, emphasize management,
and up-to-date methods · · • 1 3 4

More rarm shop • • • · • · · 3 3

Have a school farm · • · · • 1 4 5

More 4-H Club work • • · · · 1 2 3

Closer relation between
parent, teacher, and student 2 2

Make it compulsory • • • • • 2 2

• Vocational exhibit s, more
~: arithmetic • • • • · • · • 2 2t •

i,
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, they added- the statement, "when condi tions permit,"

thus realizing that there axe many times when the

teacher is so handicapped that he will not be able

to do as he wishes. As an illustration of this,

the writer recalls the time when he was planning

a field trip and, in order that he might be sure

to have enough cars to transport the boys".he asked

how many would be able to furnish a car for the

trip. He found that there would be one car other

than his own to take 33 boys. Since it was too far

to walk in the allotted time, and the school did not

provide transportation, it became necessary to give

up the trip.

(2) More actual practice while studying would

fit in very well with the school owning a farm

where these practices could be carried on. There

is an a ttempt through the use of the Supervi sed

Farm Practice Program to have the boy put the prac-

tices that are taught into use. The program may

not actually call for the use of the practice, how

ever, while the boy is doing his study. Also the

program. may not provide for th.e use of all of the

practices, since he may be using a crops program

while studying animalhuStiandry.

(3) More reco rds, and the owning of a school

farm, each appear 5 times •. In regard to records,



the boys were required, on the supervised program,

. to keep a farm record for the entire year. It was

difficult, in the actual teaching of this phase,

to administer as much of the work as had to be done

out of school. The owning of a school farm is a

matter of school finance and under present conditions

would not be possible.

(4) More time, and admitting only those inter-

ested, appear four times each. Under the present reg

ulations it is required that the boys have at least

90 minutes in the class, and the State Department of

Public Instruction suggests that the boys arrange

their schedules so as to have one-half day available.

Since the subject is an elective, it does not seem as

if there should be a great deal of trouble encountered

through getting pupils into the class who are not

actually interested. The ones who make the suggestion

have probably.had the experience of being in a class

where there were boys who had been sent there by the

high school principal and who not interested in the

work, became a source of disturbance in the class.

(5) More farm shop, and more 4-H Club work each

appear three times. The question of farm shop is

another that will depend a great deal on the finances

of the school, as it is expensive to equip properly

3-5 ,,'



past.

suggested more than twice.

the line of these suggestions.

36

The 4-H Club is an activitya sui table farm shop.

outside of the regular school hours and is being

emphasized more at the present time than in the '

All other suggestions were scattered, no other being

The suggestions, as a whole, are very good, and while

it is not possible to meet them one hundred per cent the

writer is glad to say that some progress is being made in



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS l~D REC01TI~NDATIONS

I. CONCLUSI ONS

From the study we may conclude that:

(1) The majority of the boys who have enrolled

in the class have done so because of a vital inter-

est in agriculture.

(2) The greater part of the former pupils who

. are farming are doing so because they chose to farm.

(3) Many of the boys are looking forward

to making agriculture their permanent vocation.

(4) The farm hoys, many of them, follow in the

footsteps of their parents; they should have an

opportunity to prepare themselves as best they can

for the vocation they will be following.

(5) Wbile the teachers of vocational agricul-

ture have kept in mind the aims of teaching the

subject, as stated in the beginning of this study,

taey must be on the alert in order to keep their

instruction abreast of the times with the rapidly

changing ~ractices in agriculture.

37



(6) The former pupils have become assets

trains boys so that they are better able to earn

a living in their chosen vocation.

(8) The work should be made available to

more pupils in the county through the establishing

of courses in more of the high schools of Daviess

County.

II. RECOllllMENDATIONS

In the light of the facts brought out in this study,

the writer believes that in the future in the teaching of

vocational agriculture:

(1) We should endeavor to get the full co-

operation and support of the school officials.

(2) The agriculture class should not be

used as a'tlumping groun~ by the school officials

in order to care for the problem pupils.

(3) The courses should be offered in more

schools of the county to provide training for the

rural pupils who will later be engaged in the

vocation of farming.

(4) The ag;riculture taught should be that

which is adapted to the community.

38
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(13) The school should provide the means

for transporting the pupi15 on class projects.

(14) We should keep in mind that we are

teaching students, not books, and that our teach

ing of today will affect the future of the community.

40.
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----------,-----------

--.... .w- _...",_, _

HOYi lone?

----..~----,..,-

while you were enrolled

--------------
-----"---_._------~_ --- __._~-----_ .._-

...------~------

of the farm th-lt you arc opE:r.1.ting? _

It

--_._----------
-------,-_.-

V!bat is your present Occup;)tion?. _

--_._._------_._- ---

------- -------

7. HoW long have your parents fc.rr,1Gd ? .,.

8. " Do you own your farm? Farming wi th your pc..rcnt _
Ot nre you renting a farm? .....--------

3. Have you f,-",rmcd since lec,vine; sichool ? _

I.

5. If you are not f~rming"why arc you not forDing?

'2. Ho'll, long hCJvc you been out of scbool?_' _

4. Did you have any financial interest in tftc farming ~ctivi-

ties while you were: in FJigh scbool? HOW mUc}1? _

._----_. _._._------,._--_._----

4. If you are not farmin~ ~ould jOll if you could do as you
wished?----

-------,--------------'-----_._--

6 ~ If you are fa.rming, lilly d it:~ you cnoose farmine us YOUI'
vocat:ion?_____ _ ..__.

---_........................~-,........----_.....,------_--..---

3. Wha.t VJere your rca-so 11S for to k1 Yll~ Voco,t' i on8,l~gri cuI ture
while you were in high school? .

5. ~h0t y~ar in school did you b0gin the study of vocational
.. I.gri cuI t.urc? . _

6. How ma.ny ycq.rs did yoH study Voc:;l.tional ~~griculture?__

7. Did you conti nue the study of vocational ~\.griculture w.w.N4J:
until you graduo,tcd?---'"'-__-'-.'"-__

8. If you did not, Why did you discontinue the ~tudy of
..\.gr i cuI t ure?__....__ ._......_.__-"- __

2. Did you have a.n interest in the farming activities CI,t tne
time you left school? • To whQt extent------

..... ,,:y,~,.: .. "'::'" .
. .. In ·SOhool Period.

1. Did you live in town or on a farm
i,n Voca.tiona.l .i.griculture?·

a.. S i z e of fa.rm b-.~O::::w~n~e~a:r-"::"o~r-r-e-n""t"'e-d"'--------
c. Number of ch ildren in family , d. 1Tumber a.t rJome---- ---

1i. out of schpol period.



;. L

~~ ~II=P ·__~-..-I-..............,.••~...............~__ .~__·_. •

--------.

"'ea- .

.2.

'=-=====-='.:=..:..::"._=--:==._=-.;.::.... =.=-==.=,..=".='=-=.._==-=-==== -.

......

..

===::.=====--==:==--=,...._=-==-_==._~=--====-= .............j_...=-.. or.......======="""'.......-=

e. Tre.TfiIri[;"ln-co-cpcrc.,tTOn with fellow fu,rmcrs
f. List others.

~: W~§t changes would you suggest in the teaching of Vocation~l
4~r1QYltUf@ in ord er to mp,ke 1 t more useful to t"ne stud'ent?

ff • -'tie-t' others.---------------_......._-----

---.,---'---_._---_.--..-----

~-.................._---'--'------

d. Su!iJectS ''t'"augTJ=t; Bulfed to the 1008.1 (;j,gricu1 ture ._, _

@.3~'§t'f3 f~u.ght"rn N~fp·mHrio t@.rml;!j
==-~ ~ .=.-

._-----'-------------"'-"..-_.,-_...

,-------------

--.--

10. Do' you eXp0ct to make farm.ing ·your life work?-------

11. Are you married? Size of fo,mily-------- --------

2. List the related courSes you studied.

3. wh~t specific aids did you Cc~ f~on your cours~ in high
school?
a. Technical knowledce of ~pr~~ulture

b.GGod pr[:.cticcs in ~:.gricuJ.ture ----------'--
c. Actual training in these good pr;-,.cticcs--~

d. Gre;J.ter appro c fat i on of t be prcblens ()f·--:rtTh~e--:;:f~a:"':,r~l;:::le::-:r=----

111. Curriculum in Agrmculture.

1. List the ~griculture courses ynu studied.
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